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Electric Propulsion and Plasma Wind Tunnel
Activities at the IRS
I MPD t Arcjet
i (Selffield) I
May 1991
100 kW-1 MW 1 k\V ) < 20 kWI
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°History of MPD Activities at IRS
1976 Begin of Building-Up of IRS Propulsion
Laboratory
1982-1991 Cooperation Grants "Basic Processes of
Plasma Propulsion" from AFOSR
(analytical and numerical).
1982-1991 Cooperation Grants with interruptions
"MPD Thruster Development" I'ronl AFRPI.,
AFOSR. 1987-1988 tinanced hy the SI)IO
over ONR (experimental and numerical).
1989-1991 "MPD Thruster Instabilities", contract by




"Plasma Instabilities in M PD Thrtisters",
contract by the German Ministry o!' Research







ilistory of Thermal Arcjet Activities at I RS
"Arcjet Flow Analysis", contract by
ESA/ESTEC (analytical and numerical).
"1 N Arcjet", sub-contract by ESA/ESTEC
(experimental), main-contractor BI'D,
Italy.
"I iigh Power Arcjet", Cooperation Grant by
NASA (IST) (experimental and numerical
studies).
"A I kW llydrazine Arcjet", contract by tile
German Aerospace Agency I)ARA (together
with MBB).
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Nozzle Type Thruster DT-IRS
DT--IRS __




Configuralion of the I)T-Thrusters wilh different throat di',melers
Maximum values reached with the I)T2-Thrustcr with argun as
prnpella nt:
electrical po_ver: Pet < 800 kW
specific intpulse: I.,p < 1500 s






















Electron temperature distribution for three different throat
geometries at 2 kA currant and a mass flow of 0.8 .q/s.
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Nozzle Type MPD Thrusters.
12
I.) Specific impulse limited to I$00 s because of low -:- - values.
m
( Onset - Phenomenon )
2.) Efficiency : not more than 30_ achieved with experiments.
Expectation with higher massflow rates and higher power:
ahove 30%.
3.) Iligh power limitations: Heat load of nozzle throat.
4.) Propellant: no significant difference in v and c, with Ar, N z, H2,
12
lower -- with t1., and N z.
m
5.) Iiigh power limits:
vacl, l,m system ( high power _ high mass flow rates )
( Influence of,ml)ient pressure nut so important with
sclffield MPi)'s )
Research pl;Dns: Geometry ol)timiz:ltiou:
• Transition from nozzle In c.nical (flared) configur_ltions.
• Radiation cooled ;mode.
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Configuralion orlhe IIAT-'l'hrlzsler _ilh radiqlinn cooled ;mode
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ZT1-Thruster
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OF POOR QUALrI_"
o• Cylindrical MPD thruster
!.)
12
ilighcr oiiset ( I_1) than with nozzle type thrusters ..
--* higher specific impulse i)..ssil)le.
2.) 1"flSciency with continuous thruster n.t yet measured.
( 'l'hrtnst hal;race in clmstrtncti,n. )
3.) l.o_er,b,ltage levels tllan with nozzle tyl)e thrusters.
4J Iligh current issues:
• ;I) heat I.;ids t. anode ( - I )
• b) heat I.ads to cathode: can be s.lved by
c;ithode ge.mctrical configuration.
5.) Iligh po_ver limits:
v:tcuum systenl ( high power =* high nlassfl._ rates )
( Not so imp.rtant with selffiehl MPI) )
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continuous MPD ** quasi-steady MPD
Biggest problem: different cathode modes:
thermionic., cold
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MPD-Thrusters
I.) Nozzle Type Ml'l)-Thrusters ( I¥1"-IRS serie )
• Geometrical optimisation of the'n.zzle
( experimental and numerical )
• Investigation of the plasma instabilities
( experimental and numerical )
2.) ltot Anode Thrttster ( IIAT )
• Redl,ction of the anode losses
3.) Cylindrical Thrl,ster ( ZT-IRS )




MMW thruster have to be cooled actively (at least partly).
i
Cathode heat loads could be solved by geometrical configuration.
How to address these issues:
1.) Measure heat loads in cooled devices and surface temperatures.
2.) Establish thermal models ( numerical ).
3.) Numerical variation of geometries and configurations.
4.) Validate with new device.
Facility requirements
I.) Vacuum:
• for sellTield MPD better ! mbar
• for applied field MPD better 10 .3 mbar
2.) Thrust halanccs for MMW-Thrusters are dimcult to realize.
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